
Medication tray 
solution

Built smarter with pharmacy processes in mind 
Managing trays manually is costly. Even if you’ve automated, you’re likely exhausting valuable 
resources on tagging or third-party repackager costs. AmerisourceBergen’s medication tray solution 
can help. It fits easily into your workflow with pre-tagged products — and makes monitoring trays 
quick and accurate. Plus, it’s small and mobile, so you can generate insights from virtually anywhere.

Key advantages of our RFID solution
• Pre-tagged products from AmerisourceBergen can save time and reduce costs

• Mountable touchscreen kiosk and hand-held scanner minimize footprint and
improve flexibility for hospital-wide monitoring

• Entire medication trays can be scanned in seconds

• Universal tagging — reads other vendors’ RFID tags

Medication tray technology features
• Dedicated mobile application for convenient tray management

• Expiry date and tampered product flagging

• Compatible with all storage cabinets

• Online dashboard with advanced inventory analytics and insights



Medication Tray solution workflow
Here’s a glimpse of how our solution helps improve your process at every step — from the initial 
receipt of inventory to tray restocking. 
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To learn more about our medication tray solution, contact your sales 
representative or email ABmedicationtray@amerisourcebergen.com.
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Step 1 AmerisourceBergen pre-tags product 
Eliminate added labor with pre-tagged products, only available from 
AmerisourceBergen.

Step 2 Receive inventory 
Scan RFID-tagged products shipped from AmerisourceBergen. This registers the 
items into your pharmacy system, so they can be used to restock trays and kits. 

Activate RFID tags from other vendors
Activate tags you receive from 503B pharmacies, drug manufacturers, or other 
tag providers.  

Note: You’ll typically receive pre-tagged product from AmerisourceBergen. But for 
times when you do the tagging onsite or even receive pre-tagged product from 
other providers, you’ll need to activate those tags. Our system is tag-agnostic and 
can read these other vendors’ tags as well. 

Step 3a/3b Stock/Restock a new tray 
Identify what’s missing from the tray, pull inventory, and then stock the tray. 

Step 4 Review tray for accuracy 
Confirm the tray’s contents and approve for use by a hospital unit. 

Step 5 Send tray to a unit/department 
Indicate a departmental destination for the tray.

Step 6 Return a tray to pharmacy
Scan the tray to document the time of return and which products have been used. 
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